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TWO CENTS

BATTLE SITÜATIONSAT — 1

>

Enemy Halted
FRENCH REPULSED HUNS 

WHO CROSSED EHE OISE
Advance Between Rheims and Oisein

MERCHANT TONNAGE 
HIGHEST IN MAY

Record For Year Set by Ton
nage Entered for Ser

vice Last Month

ZjiSUBS A RUSE TO
DRAW U. S. NAVY ?

May Be Attempt to Bring 
American Fleet From ' 

European Waters
SUMSm El ON ■ whyBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, June ..— Merchant 
tonnage completed in United 
Kingdom yards and entered for
T^^.durins May' 1918< 'vas 
197,274 gross tons, the highest 
figure for any month during 
the past year.

Official figures published to- 
day show that the completions 
for May marked an increase in 
tonnage over April, 1918, of 
85,741 tons. <■

-<
|iIty Courier Lease'll Wire

London, June 6.—In a state
ment last night Archibald Hurd, 
the well known writer on naval 
affairs, took the view that the 
German submarine operations 
off the American coast were in
tended to try to draw American 
naval vessels front European 

- waters.
“The raid was not under

taken,’* said Mr. Hurd, “with 
the idea o'f obtaining direct mili
tary results, but mainly 
demonstration.

(1

German Detachment Beaten Back 
After Making Slight Progress — 
Raids on British Positions East of 
Amiens Also Failed — Situation is 

Frankly Satisfactory

:

EMC®Emperor * Personally Rèsponsible for 
German Participation in War; For
ced Leaders to Support His Policy 

—Germany in Agreement With Aust-
#■ ~ ilpwriVI-- mn1 ‘ ‘-imi.ti-* , T- . . , " ' - ' — > ji

nartUEimatum

V/
l.z

l

British Admiralty Looked 
For Appearance of Subs. 

Off Amercian Coast
DEPENDS ON U. S. NAVY

----------- \
Commerce Raiders Not to be 

Viewed in Light of a 
Serious Danger

SOLIDIFY WAR SPIRIT

The next highest figures for 
any month in past year 
161,764 gross tons in 
1918.

The total completions for the" 
12 months ending May jjj 
1918, were 1,406,838 gross tons.* 
Ihe corresponding figures for 
the year ending April 80, 1918, 
were 1,270,8.37.

Commenting upon these fig
ures the controller general of 
merchant shipbuilding says the 
satisfactory output Dor 

' reflects great credit on the 
whole industry, particularly on 
fbe firms in fitting out vessels. 
The average time for fitting " 
out has been reduced consider
ably.. In one instance during 
May a 5,000 ton steamer was 
completed for service within 
nineteen days of its launching.

were
March, as a 

The U-boats 
are having a very hard time.

| Since tlie beginning of March 
the enemy has had more vessels 
at sea than ever before. The 
Humber destroyed has been 
larger atcually and relatively, 
and the loss in tonnage since 
the beginning of the year has 
been steadily reduced. Ameri
can vessels have contributed 
materially in nroducing this 
result, as Hie Germans know. ^

By Courier Leased Wire.
i'aris, June ti—The battle situation is frankly sat

isfactory says a Havas Agency to-day and the enemy 
temporarily at least, is not likely to make attacks all al
ong the front between Rheims and the Oise. Local 
attempts seem to indicate that the German’s have re- 
nourced for the moment their purpose to win a decision 
6. nit leiieicl picked out oy their commanders on 
May 23. <
Jfc Nevertheless the newspapers do not believe that the 
Çfhnan offensive is ended. The Petit-Parisian thinks 
that General Ludendorff is preparing a blow which he 
expects .Will have prodigious results.

DRIVEN BACK ACROSS OISE 
PARIS, June 6.—Bulletin. — Germtan forces last 

night crossed the River Oise in the vicinity of Sampigny, 
but were driven back by the French, the war office an
nounced today. North of the. Aisne the French im
proved) their positions in the neighborhood of Haute- 
brays. There was heavy artillery fighting in the 
neighborhood of Veuiliy-Ia-Poterie.

The-statement follows :
Lasi of Sampigny, French troops late yesterday

Nyrin of the Aisne, the French improved appre
ciably their positions north and west of Hautebraye 
* ifty prisoners remained in our hands.

The artillery fighting was heavy, especially in the 
legions of Longpont and Veuilly-la-Poterie and 
of Rheims

Gumligen, Switzerland, Wednesday, June 5—By 
i^d press—Germany was wholly in agreement 
ria-Hungary concerning the ultimatum sent to 

Serbia at the outbreak of the war, says Dr.*Wilhelm 
Muehlon, formerly director of Kruppç, in further dis
closures on the responsibility for the bringing on of the 
conflict. Emperor William was personally responsible N 
for Germany’s participation and forced the German 
leaders to support his war policy. ,

Dr. Muehlon, who was head of Krupps at the out 
break of the yirar and Who recently startled Europé with 
his disclosures, received the correspondent of the Assoc
iated Press atuhis country place here, where he is now liv- 

I It If! W n 11 f ft ing in retirement. The visit came as Dr. Muehlon was
lll/rlY IIA W preparing to issue a more detailed review of conditionsL| I LL I UH I t) leading to the war and the correspondent had the ad- ’

... w vantage of going over the document with the personal
11/CM CMCÎUIV explanations of the author.

Ill Civ . Dr‘ dis- ami thus a vow was extortedM > V L.I 11-111 I closures, which cpuectl such a which would be of value only if.

BY CANADIANS IUSS! fe?#
_ ' him the Emperor lwl disclosed
1 roops of the Dominion Are asrccim-nt with Austria-

Cl l:__ , o ,, Hungary on Uie ultimatum toACUVe in salient South Serbia and that Germany would 
of Arras ntobilike immediately if Russia

mobilized which would inevit-

harassing teutons
— ♦ The document now issued is

Artillery Maintains A fW, n,ore detailed and•-general and. LOn" Rives day by day notes made by
slant ji1 ire And Infantry Dr. Munition at the critical time

Raids Arp IncAccant at the opening of the war. Or.
XVCMU8 Are incessant Muehlon then lutd gone from

r the foreign office to the direc-y Courjer Leased Wire torate of Krupps and his posi-
Canadian Army Headquartrs.. tion gave him constant access 

June-6.—(By W. A. Willison, cor- to the highest quarters. He
refondent of the Canadian Press) gives glimpses of the chief
~For four weeks the Canadian figures from the Emperor down,
troops south of Arras have been giv- but in the main avoids the men.

^ enemy lively days and nights. tion of names for reasons of
While our heavies have been engag- .discretion, though there are
lng special targets, carrying out de- likely to be further chapters
structure shoots and combining with later ' giving names, letters and
our tighter guns in counter battery documents showing how the
work and in concentrated, harassing highest quarters In Germany
nre on the enemy’s- assembly areas, planned systematically for the
communications, supports and front bringing on of a general war.

-?iCaeS’ ,our infantry has been The whole trend of the pres- 
. ”®~Dfactive.• Night after night, ent war is to show that the

|l0f! and trenches have been world conflict was imposed bv
wh , th? Germans, except the German Emperor’s personal

ami °n»!i raid in strength, military policy and his private
iitd. jKtillery activity, made engagement with Austria on the
Urw i t6 our worrying tactics. eve of the struggle,

have dnne °rPeS=,nm ‘'i*8 neighborhood Dr. Muehlon gives further 
time neither rt1imin^tndi<îl.W.0rk' and detads Of his conference with 
neSg !nlsh,es Eheir eager" Dr. Helfferich immediately pre
deed ^hev Mve i,Li L-:tren,fh' In" ceding the war in which Heh“-
mv another given the ene- ferich told of the Emperor’sS&S3fcfî? JXfi, I-;— *?»?« ■*»*•
bombine their wav " aad sia. Although Muehlon has
trenches, capturing 18 pri^xerg6 r**" tier(c?'y attacked the
three machine guns one llg* French £eJMi^1 tiT1er,unent, a6d, 
mortar, blowing up many dugouts Rfchstag, his present version is
and inflicting heavy casualties gMen substantially unchanged. He
of central Ontario, with other troops n,akes *he (Ifoll'>wing addition 
carried out these latest operations concerning the Emperor’s agree- 
They were'everywhere successful to ïï6nt 1Anst,ia on the Ser* 
their attack. All afternoon and even blaa ultimatum: 
ing.our artillery shelled a village « 1 the, iu'Dression that
Just after midnight the fire increas- ,ti,e choice of worth had not
ed to barrage intensity, with ma- agreed upon, tv.tic]. Was a
chine gun and trench mortars com- dangerous-emission by German
btoing in concentrated bombardment d*plomacy in view of too risks
As soon as this barrage lifted thé Germany was taking. In effect,
Ontario troops jumped to their task Austria was given carte blanche
Shooting opposing sentries, they a,,d Germany agreed without
moved on to the darkness to the at- condition to everything Austria
tack,- right and left, systems of ene- wrote lnto lhe note.” 
my trenches. 'In a tangle of wire Dr. Muehlon was asked wlro 
trenches ahd dugouts heavy fighting were the Austrians with whom
took place. In some plapes the ene- the German Emperor had made
my offered stout resistance, holding * private agreement. He said
onto positions until killed in hand- he was unable to say positively,
to-hand fighting or blown out of although he "had heard from
them by oitr bombers. In other spots reliable sources that it
however, the bosches crowded into Field Marshal Conrad
shelters, trying to hide, showed Hoetzendorf, former chief of
marked readiness to cry “Kamerad” the Austrian general staff,
when discovered. Those who did not The former Krupp director 
surrender were bayoneted. Then relates an incident following the
oar bombers, pressing on, bombard- outbreak of the ww, when the
ed dugouts, adjoining shell holes, de- Emperor required all the Ger-
stroylng the former and inflicting man leaders to become involun-
many casualties on the Germans tary supporters of his
W * *n,n lnto them for shelter. liollcy. Assembling them as

At the sanie, time, under another guests, the- Emperor exclaimed
troops suddenly: “Now, gentlemen, 

advance and, as wc grasp hands, 
enemy positions fur- promise me you will stand with 

me to the last breath.”
Commenting on this, Dr,

Muehlon says:
“The guests could hardly do 

otherwise when thus hidden hv 
■ tt¥»ir imperial host In big own 

castle to shake hands with him

the associa 
with Aust

Miay

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 6.—British admir

alty officials have been expecting for 
some time that German submarine 
commerce raiders would appear on 
the American coast. •

In speaking of the possibility of 
this development they usually ex
pressed entire confidence that the 
American naval forces would be ablo 
to deal adequately with the prob
lem, t-nd that the venture would not 
prove very profitable to^the Germans 
on the final balance sheet. It was 
even predicted that no stogie - even# 
would-be likely to so completely rouge 
the spirit of determination to, wtp 
The war with' the' American public aft 
the appearance of waf on their own 
doorstep.

The increasing radius Of submarine 
activity hds been - re*™"—**- 
recently, and v 
gconeideri 
ago whe 
Lincoln

1 the submarine which sank the Presi
dent Lincoln was on the way to thh 
American coast at the tigie.

The discussion of so-called subma
rine cruisers has occupied consider
able space during the past threi 
days to the British press, owing t'» 
the prominence kiven them by Ad
miral Marquis of Milford Haven, for
mer first sea lord. In a speech 'at 
Cambridge Saturday, he predicted 
further development o'f thé subma
rine warfare in the direction of

By Courier Lease,1 Wire - cruiMng"^toÎ”^ ^ *r6at6r
Amsterdam, June 6.—Allegations that the German' censorship is ‘Ultimately wé shall see submh- 

'fnv'^n8Tnl°Ae stJ'lngent were at the opening sitting qf the Reichs- rine cruisers with heavr guns and
n/m?tv nit™, ynba Bapda v°6 Riche nberg of the Centrist party, tmd t,irnhdoes. protected by armor, and 

ePUMo^ol^er’ a bociallft- with a surface speed equal to any
Matters were growing continually worse, Deputy Bauer said, and exnstlng surface craft,” said the Mar

the censorship increasingly had placed itself in the service,of the “lust qm'e of Milford Haven. These ne* 
for conquest, even meetings for equal suffrage being forbidden, al- crufsers will require attendant 
though their aims coincided with Government policy. sels as eyes for offensive anti del

, , lde feeling among the people was becoming over more exasper- the same as surface battle fleet* 
ated. the deputy added. He complained that while the pacifists were have trow, but these attending craft 
harassed tile annexationist politicians were encouraged and declared /will be to the air, not in the water V
that this policy of force at home w ould inevitably fead to a catastrophe. “In the construction of the large* *

■Secretary of Interior Wallraf gave figures intended to prove the types ,of submarine cruisers, tli3 
^alityof, the censorship, especially in the matter of newspaper pro- progress will not be confined by anv 

nibmons. He declared that after an examination of the demands mad means to the enemy navy. We shall 
by the Reichstag in regard to the censorship the Government would b keen pace.
unable to adopt them. “Unsinkable or submersible mer

chant steamers, at least for certain 
essentials or valuable cargoes appear 
to be inevitable for the future, not
withstanding the increased cost, and 
the decreased cargo space.” ; j- 

The morning newspapers give rhft 
news of the submarine operation tji 
American waters prominence se-ond 
only to the oneratkms on the west
ern front, and comment on It as » 
metier not calling for alarm!.

The submarine raid mav pause an
noyance, sa vs the Daily Mall, but It 

affect the situation 
The Dailv Graphic sees in 

U-boats are tak'nj 
the hazard of operating such a dis
tance from their bases, a good omen 
of the seriousness of Germany’s

London, June 6. (via Reuter's British port Wednesday. The pas- rabledT 1-600"^%aTthe"^nrenaratfoSB 

limited)—The crew of a German sengers included Herny Burton. I for warning and salvage 
submarine was brutal In its treat- So,,tn African Minister of Railways i tlc’iarlv good. It. add*: 
ment of the ere it of the Glasgow and Harbors, and other prominent 1 “Th» incident is really a gain for 
steamer Ellnston, sunk some days pers^ns who. however, were saved. fihe Allied cause, inasmuch as the 
ago, Reuter’s pmitnd learns. The T,le collision occurred shortly more vividly the Americans have th# 
steamer was shelled for three and a a^ter midnight and was followed ihi- wfe>r brought home to them, the 
half hours The British captain ir«?- mediately by two explosions. Thu ”’Vster will he _ their determination 
turned the gunfire until his aitimu- liner- which pevioimly had been dam- !*of. t« 1 ftphting until Germany 
nition was gone and then abandoned a^ed forward, began to sink by the 1S «mtireto hsti. ^ 
the vessel, which the submarine crew nead 38 'he fore compartments filled
boarded and sunk by bombs. The "dth water. The bulkheads, how- nfQDfrVn 
captain was taken prisoner on board ever, effectively kept the water on an IU M Hé 
the U-boat. pten keel though her bows were torn

arid twisted by the force of the explo
sion,

Z
1BRITISH AIRPLANES , 

FELL IN AFRICA
Pilot and Observer Descend

ed in Spanish Territory 
—Will Be Interned

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Wednesday, June 5.— A 

British airplane fell in Rio Muni, 
Africa, recently and the 'pilot and 
observer who were hurt will be in
terned in Cordoba,; Spain.

Rio Muni or Spanish Guinea, Is a 
Spanish possession on the western 

o'f Africa, south and ' south- 
of Hamerun, which was for-, 

merly a German possession.

t.$AV
»fiyv'ni"-

the stean 
sunk. It Is possible that

t%
GERMAN CENSORSHIP 

GROWING'EVER WORSE
west

BRITISH OFFICIAL
LONDON June 6—Bulletin. — The Germans last 

night repeated their attempt to raid the British posi
tions in the Morlancourt region, east of Amiens, but 
were repulsed, the war office announced today 
The text of the statement

-
Equal Suffrage Meetings F orbidden, Declares Centrist 

Baron and Socialist Depu ty, in Reichstag—people 
Exasperated by Kpstric tions on Their Libertysays :

Last night the enemy again attempted to raid 
positions southwest of Morlancourt, and 
with loss was repul ed

Another hostile raiding party succeeded in rushing 
one of our posts yesterday afternoon in the neighbor- 

hood ot Boyelles. T wo of our men are missing.
, Jhe. enerny also attempted raids during the night 

north of Lens north of Bethune, and east of Nieppe
f fA the raids were rePulsed and casualties

intacted on the enemy.
sector*16 '1,0S^de artillery has been active in the Strazele

veft-
fenae.

SITUATION IN REVIEW

WATER, SAILS AND OARS WEREDetermined German efforts to 
-break through the wall of Allied 
defence on the western wing of the 
battle front south of the Ailette are 
meeting with failure. For two days 
the Germans have attacked strongly 
at isolated points, but have made 
only slight progress.

At some points , round has been' 
regained by the French and Wednes
day they took 'more than 200 prison
er from the enemy in addition to 
inflicting heavy losses on the Ger
man units which failed in attempts 
to push back the French defenders. 
The latest French gain

Cotterets. In attempting to cross 
tue Oise near Montalgache, the Ger
mans were repulsed completley.

Ground was gained by the enemy 
troops near Longpont, east of Vil- 
lers-Cotterets, but French REMOVED FROM FIFE BOATScounter
attacks threw them back with the 
loss of fifty prisoners.

Elsewhere along the salient 
through Veuilly, Chateau Thierry 
and along the Marne to Rheims the 
Germans have been unable to 
gress.

The Berlin official statements on 
the fighting grows shorter, Wednes
day’s reporting only a slight advance 
along the Aisne Tuesday and local 
fighting near the Ourcq. The situa
tion' is unchanged, according to the 
Wednesday evening announcement 

150 I from German headquarters.
There are yet no signs that the 

enemy is preparing for still another 
blow in his campaign to crush the 
French and British before the Am
ericans enter £hc fighting in large 
forces. On the Flanders an'd Pl- 
eardÿ salients small raids continue 
and the artillery tiré is about nor-' 

June mal.
6 — A moderate 
disturbance

German Submarine Crew E xceptionally Brutal in Treat
ment of Seamen From T orpedoed Glasgow Steam

er Ellaston^-Shelled bv U-Boat For Over 
Three Hours

will not radically 
at sea. 
the fart that the

pro-

was made 
nround Vingre, north of the Aisne, 
where the German's were driven 
from all the ground they had gained 
there in recent days, 
the French took more 
prisoners and some machine gun's.

Enemy efforts have been strongest 
along the Oise and on the Eastern 
edge of Retz forest, east of Ville-s-

#

were par-In addition 
than

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, 1 %Every Tii-iET You W 

6ROW r, DouAR'a I 
WORTI -, OF GV-4UÆU 
You GROW A i V u 
HUNURE3) UuuiXfl' 
WOKTM OF hem:

American troops around Veuilly, 
northwest of Chateau 1 Thierry, re
pulsed Tuesday night an'd Wednes
day strong German efforts to ad
vance. The American maheine gun 
fire broke up the German attack in 
confusion. West of Montdidier and 
east of Lunevllle, American patrols 
have been active. Although artillery 
activity has increased along the en
tire Italian front from St. Elvie to 
the Adriatic there is no Indication 
that the Austrians are yet ready to 
lhunch their offensive for which .it 
is known they have made prepara
tions.

There has been an increase in in
fantry fighting on the Macedonian 
front. Allied troorig have withstood 
successfully 
against the new Greek- nosltions at 
Skra tii Le gen, near Gradlsnitza, and 
between Lakes Ochrira and Presba.

is xwas 
von ’

siThe drinking water In one of- the 
lifeboats was removed and the Ger
mans also took the toast, sails end There war. great confusion as the 
All the oars except two, leaving the passengers hurried to the deck in 
British to find land as best they were lhefr night attire and went to their 
able. The other lifeboat, which was boat positions Forttmately the 
not molested, was ~ packed uf. by 9 electric lights did not fail, 'except for 
schooner near Las Palmas, Canary ward- and the boats were launched 
Islands. The first lifeboat toffered sPe<>dily. 
great hardships and did npt roach "*rowing a large party of nursing sir,* 
Las Palmas until aine days After the fers in the sea. Many passengers, in. 
other boat. eluding a number of women, became

Eleven Missing. frightened and Jumped Into the sea

London. June- =.-Thro.
gers and elgot members of the brew It is beiiev«t thni tW„
mihiSf'lnSt|,r,m the steamer Ketmil- the crew reported missing were kill- 
worth Castle, which was severely r:(j by the exploslens, drowned by to- 
damaged by explosions aftef a ml-ilng imprisoned below decks or swept lislon The steamer, whichrcarried ,way by the water whtoh rushed to 
about 300 passengers, reached a the holds

moving eastward
across the great 
lakes, while pres
sure is quite high 
over the" n-orth- 

arid
the Atlantic 

Showers

. |;
By Courier 

Ottawa, J 
department 
that the dispute 
tioold. Simpler and 
Brantford and Its 1 
employes, has been 
request was receive 
pertinent for a boai 
ation to inquire ln< 
pute, but .as it ha 
settled, no board 
sary.

■- .. 4
f

eftrmtrfwest states
on

“Zimmte'’
the weather has been fine. 

Forecasts.
Fresh, easterly to southerly wind-?, 

showery with local thunderstorm;;.
Friday — Fresh 
lair and, çoo.l.

coast, 
have occurred to 
many parts of the 
-western provinces 
and near 
Erie,

tine shop 

y the de-
One boat turned over,war

At tlie
barrage, British CÔlumblà ___ ..
were giving a good account of them
selves against enemy positio-ns fur- 
» ?T Here two pàrties, at
tacking along either side of the old 
communicating trenches, penetrated 
an enemy outpost

Lake: 
elsewhere -i

*--------------
CONFERENCE.

By Courier Leased
Toronto, Ont., June 6.—-Rev. R. 

T Vi S'mpson has been eleteted 
11MP dent of the Toronto Methodist 
Conference

«NT.Bulgarian attacks ail enemy outpost line. Several 
wounded and unwounded prisoners 
were taken, also two machine 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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-SALE

:—White Brick Cot- 
t. George St. Lot 66 
1 barn, and fruit trees, 
ame House, on St. 

Lot 80 x 250. Price

ry Fine Cottage, No. 
L St., with lot enough 
f houses.
a Half Storey House 

t., with large lot. 
trace Hill St. Cottage 
lot; all conveniences.

..

. :
:
. i
. j20.

1er particulars apply

CHER & SON
RKET STREET 
ite and Auctioneet I
Marriage Licenses.

'rank Railway
IN EINB EAST 
n Standard Time, 
r Guelph, Palmeretoe gni 
Hildas, Hamilton, Niagara 
alo.
• Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto Only
iltou Toronto and Inter-

r Hamilton, Toroit#, Nl*id East.
r Hamlltoe, Toroete, Nii
1 East.
r Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nl«
l East.
: Hamilton, Toronto ang

[N LINE WEST

Dot riot. Port Huron
>r London, Detroit, Pori
'ago.
>r Ivondon and intermed-

• London, Detroit, Port 
rmodiate etflllona. 
r London, . Detroit, Port
ago.

London, Detroit, Port 
London and Intermediate

ND GODERICH LIN* 
Eastn no

' stations
rd 6.00 p.nr.—For B off ala 
i stations.

Went
rd 10.45 n ra —For Gode-< 
$dlato stations.
»rd 6.15 p.ra.—For QHi 
id late stations.

a.in.—For Buffald

and Hamilton 
ic Railway

6.35 a m j 
; 10.00 a m. ; 11.00 a.m.| 
p.m.; 2 00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m.| 
p.m. ; 6 00 p.m.; 7 00 p.m. 
-m. ; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. 1 
ord 3.44 p.m.—For dale 
all points north.

ord 7.4ft

B. RAILWAY
E MARCH 3RD, 191ft.
.ST BOUND
except Snnday—For Hams 

, ie<i late points, Toronto, 
jrk.
r except Sunday, for Hams 
dlate points. Toronto, Buts 
Iv York and Philadelphia.
EST BOUND
By except Snnday—From 

Intermediate points, for 
Intermediate points, St.

, Chicago.
ly except Snnday—From 
i, Hamilton and In terme. 

Waterford and In terme.

.88, 6.56, T.B8, 10.32 -
ord 8 21, 8 53, 10.18 a.«M 
1.18, 8.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
C34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.BL 
31, 8.31, 10.55 
>ver 8.50. 9.30. 
tUTH AND NORTH 
rd 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
on and all points north t

P1OlB0

d 3.55 p.m —For Guelph, 
TILI.SONBURO MNR. 
rd 10.40 a m—For T1U. 
iver and St. Thomas, 
d 6.15 p.m. — For Till* 
Iver and St. Thomas.

Arrive Brantford ft.tft

R ARRIVALS ___
Arrive Brantford 6.80 ■*
0 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. : 8.50 ft, 
1pm.
rive Brantford 2.16 a.m,f 
m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m, I

and Goderich
.rrire Branftord «4MI

rrlve Brantford —> ft

, AND B.
16, 6.00, 8.00, 10.16 pJf.
L 10.18, 1125 a.m., 12.1* 
, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8 8.81, 10.31, 11.88 IS, 

10.41 p.m. 
10.48 (.a, 

4.48. 6.32. 6.48, 8.48, ILftft

6.80, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, ft-M
9.^5, 1156, an, US)

it Pio.08 a.m., 12.68, M* 
I p.m. .
ay service on G., r. and 
north.
en I». B. and N. same 

ceptlon of first ears H 
scheduled to leave Biss* 
11.00 a.m. and 5AS pjRc 
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